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'POOR' Mini Mouse turned in a 'mighty' performance 
yesterday to upstage both the pundits and the exotic, 
much-fancied entries in the third race of the Lipton 
Cup challenge. 

Entered by the University of Cape Town on a budget 
so tight that there was no money left for bottom paint, 
the ageing quarter-ton early tactical decision to 
Sweetpea design made an ~ sail to seaward that saw 

· her finish well ahead of 
the expensive one-otT en
tries with their exotic 
sails and 'bendy' masts. 

The course - for near 
perfect conditions with 
moderate north-east 
winds .;... was set as a sau
sage with the six mile 
windward mark a mile off
shore Umhlanga, leaving 
a six mile spinnaker run 
to the finish. 

It was this first wind
ward section that was 
tactically decisive, and 
when the fleet crossed the 

Mini Mouse, the budget entry in the 
Lipton Cup from th~ University of Cape 
Town, sets off on the homeward run for 

the surprise win of the series so far. 
start, most set oft' in pur- t---------------~=== 
suit of the' eerly le , 
Red Flyer, following the 
coast. 

Not so Mini Mouse, 
which, skippered by J van 
Ryswyk, ignored the pack, 
turning to seaward and 
literally disappeared out 
of sight. 

With. all eyes on tl1e 
windward duel between 
those specially built 
favourites, Red Flyer, 
Royal Flush and Fuel 
Free, (a fouled cross tack 
on this section led to Roy
al Flush raising a protest 
flag and Red Flyer later 
beihg disqualified) it was 
assumed that one of these 
would be first to the wind
ward mark. 

Faster 
It was only when the 

fleet closed on the wind
ward buoy that it became 
clear that Mini Mouse, 
who was approaching on a 
fast reach from the sea
ward side, would round 
the mark well ahead of 
the rest. 

This she did with about 
four minutes to spare, and 
much to the joy of her 
crew - and the spectators 
- held off the challenge 
from the faster French
designed Fuel Free to fin
ish about 200 metres 
ahead. · 

Resalll: 
3rd Blee: I Mlal Mea11e, UCT (J 
van RJnyk); 2 Fuel Free, Point 
Yacht Clall (B Ellea1); 3 lllyal - - - -·· .. 


